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S i Mary's Geneseo 

Centenary Speaker Recalls 
Early Church History 

giving names to the various lo
calities. 

There were two village* 
somewhere east of Llm»—ap
parently in the neighborhood 
of Canandaigua and Geneva— 
where the missionaries were 
able to accomplish nothing; 

t*d!ttl„ihfiJbjdliUM*^Shej^ .fo*"> 
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of the/ 
(Following Is the text 
address-delivered by Mr. Por
ter R, Chandler at the centen-
Ul banquet of St. ittsary'ft 
Church in Geneseo, N. Y^NMI 
Sunday, August 15, 1954. Mr, 
Chandler, president of the 
Catholic Lawyers Association 
of New York Ctty, is the 
grandson of General Wads-
worth, Geneseo pioneer who 
donated land for first Catholic 
ehurch in Geneseo and loaned 
money for its construction.) 

I find that my cousin Mr. 
Wadsworth is responsible lor 
starting in the audience an ugly 
rumor to the effect that a? cen
tennial speaker is supposed to 
take one minute for every year, 
and that my speech will there
fore last for a hundred minutes. 
T assure you that it won't. 

I t is not my purpose in this 
address to repeat the parish^ his
tory which has been so well*cov-
er%d In the booklet which you 
have all received. I intend in
stead to allude briefly to some 
of the background history of the 
Church in this area, which may 
be of Interest to you. 
-St. Mary's is actually, the 

youngest of the four churches 
which now serve the people of 
Geneseo. The Presbyterian, Epis-
copallin and Methodist congre
gations are all older than we in 
th|f community, and have cele
brated their centennials before 
Ul. 

WE, NEVERTHELESS, repre
sent a tradition which is older 
thai* any t»f them, and older in
deed than the foundation of the 
Republic. 1 am not referring to 
the Catholic Church as a whole, 
Witt* its tradition of 19 centuries, 
l a m referring to the tradition of 
Christian Worship in this partic
ular area. 

. The first Christian service 
I ter held within the hounds* 
lie* of what Is now Livingston 
County was the same Catholic 
Maaur the same words and cer-
'•snotties — that we saw and 

fai church this morning, 
first Mass in Livingston 

•tf waa celebrated near 
(he she of the Village of Lima 
In tile autumn of 1MB—over » 
eenttiry before the. Declaration ' 
oi anoepvuacnoe. 

The place was the Jesuit 
Mission to the Seneca Indians, 
The priest waa a French Jes
uit from Canada named Father 
Jacques Fremiti. He came to 
our neighborhood with a young 
colleague named Father Julian 
Gamier, who waa then only 
85 years old and who had the 
distinction of being the first 
Jesuit ordained in North Amer
ica. ^., 

After a year Father Fremin 
was recalled and young Father 
Gamier was left in charge of the 
Mission. He started off, accord
ing to the records, witb only 
three or four in his congregation, 
and continued his labors- for 
many years under circumstances 
a good deal more trying than 
any of his successors. 

I do not believe, for example, 
that Father Jankowski (present 
pastor of St. Mary's) or any of 
his predecessors were ever at
tacked by a drunker* parishioner 
with a tomahawk on the steps of 
his church. That is what happen
ed to young Father Gamier near
ly 300 years ago: and it wa* on|yv 

the chance intervention of .some. 
more so"ber members of his flock 
that kept him from winning the 
crown of maryrdom that was 
gained by Father Jogues further 
east in our own State. 

FATHEB GABNIER had other 
difficulties of perhaps a less ser
ious nature. I am sur^ that his 
successor, the present Pastor of 
Lima (Rev. John M. Ball of St. 
Rose Church), has no difficulty 
in either spelling or pronouncing 
the name of his parish. Father 
Garnier's Parish was called Gan-
dachioragou; and in the records 
it is spelled some five or*six dif
ferent ways. He had out-missions 
at several places in the neighbor
hood with names even more un
pronounceable. 

The Senecas we re not easy to 
convert and in some areas the 
missionaries were able to accom
plish little or nothing. Father 
Garnier and his colleagues were 
able to record their feelings 
about the situation in a rather 
interesting way. As the first 
white men In this area, they un
dertook the duty of preparing the 
first maps of Western New 
York, which of c o 1 " ^ '^""'"rf 

MISERY AND GQD'S LOVE 
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PIOUS SYLVIA 
Among the lovely writings of the 
early Church is the "Pilgrimage 
of Sylvia" to the Holy Land. We 
have Sylvia Salame, a,novice with 

at-rJBlkiaya, Lebanon She will 
need $150 for her year's training. 
Can you make this pious Sylvia 
your idopted daughter? Please 
tryif 

WHICH TONY? 
Soon they will be trooping'back 
to the classrooms, our students 
for the priesthood, the hope of 
our Near East missions. It coats 

the Jttfita of Ui* Sacred Hearts; ŜQO to train, *H» y&rly. An. 
ihony at SL'Joseph's Seminary, 
Alwaye, India, will be among the 
new candidates. Won't you as
sure him he will ba by sending 
your donation* in any iaitall-
meats? 

RETURN TICKET? 
It earn less. Saint rim X 
bengal sue bat never seed it! 
Iea« abant this hi wit paiisalet 
"Oaee Vaoa A Time," which we 
tea* ta all wha give a talis far 
ike a«w Shrine Chapel ef the 
Saint, t e a r f i t gift will add a 
sitae and the retttra ticket eaa 
be ta keavea. 

COOED YOl)?. 
CaaM yaa kaild a Chares «f Oar 

455 eklMreR la this catuttr? 1st 
|Z.Nf? Ne, bat we eaa at Ckeaa-
peri, India. Please «• what y«a 
eaa ta stake this year ewa aMara-
awal aataag the soar. Gad will 
kleta yea far tryiag is aanrer 
this appeal. 

ALWAYS BURNING 
Your $15 gift for a "sanctuary 
lamp ill a humble Near East 
chapel means- that ihia eternal: 
light, will always burn for you 
and your dear ones, living and 
dead. 

SUDDEN DEATH. 
Write for information on our 
"suspense card," assuring you of 
the ̂ Gregorian Masses offered 
every* day for iiffiSy days:"ittear 
your, death. Insure for eternity. 

HAPPY DAY$ ARE HERE AGAIN 

villages on the map (a copy of 
which I have at home) aa So
dom and Gomorrah and letting* 
it go at that, 
The Seneca Mission continued. 

for about 20 years. We don't 
have the exact record as to when 
It stopped, but it was terminated 
in the course of one of the early 
Colonial w a r s between the 
French and English; and the 
dark night of paganism descend
ed on this area for the next cen
tury. 

When the Revolution came, the 
Catholics were a small and rath
er suspected minority, concen
trated largely in Maryland. In 
many of the colonies they were 
under legal disabilities, and in 
all they were the object of sus
picion in varying degrees. They 
nevertheless rallied to the cause 
of independence probably in 
greater numbers in proportion 
to population than any other sec-
tlo of the community. 

One of the factors which help
ed in breaking down distrust was 
the practical necessity among the 
colonists of keeping on good 
terms with the French Canadi
ans of Quebec, whose support we 
sought, though unsuccessfully. 
In the struggle for independences 

IIV THIS 'connection George-
Washington gave some very in
teresting and very farseeing In
structions to the Colonial troops 
(nearly all Protestants) who en
gaged in the unsuccessful attack-
on Quebec in 1775. His letter i s 
not very generally known and I 
should like to read a little of 
what he said: 

"As far as It lies In your 
power, you are to protect and 
support the free exercise of 
the religion of the country, and 
the undisturbed enjoyment of 
the rights of conscience in re
ligious matters with your ut
most influence and authority. 

"While we are contending 
for our own liberty, we should 
be very cautious not to violate 
the rights of. conscience In, 
others, ever considering that 
God alone la the Judge of the 
hearts of men, and to Him only 
In this case they are answer-
able." 

That is a statement which 
should serve as a guide to us 
and to our neighbors in our re

lations with each other* I t ,|s a 
statement that could be made 
from any pulpit; and It i s well 
to remember that the author was 
George Washington. 

Washington's -friendship with 
Bishop Carroll was of course.an.-
other itnpbî Bht factor itv break
ing down-such prejudices a s then 
existed. Indeed, Washington.sent 
a mission, which Included Bishop 
Carroll (then a priest) and Ben
jamin Franklin to Canada in an 
attempt to win over the French 
Canadians to our cause. 

Df ANY EVENT, after the' 
Revolution religious disabilities 
were removed, and the way be
came clear for renewed Catholic 
activities. It was not, however, 
until 1808 that we had a Bishop 
In New York. His Diocese at 
first included the whole State. 
So tea? as the records indicate, 

Happy days are here again for then harmonising youngster* at. 
nilisioh school in the Transvaal, South Africa. 'A nun pliaya tftt' 
mission piano for tha daily tinging lesson, (NC Fcatutijfl 

long journey on horseback or by 
wagon to Albany; arid it is of 
record that some of them did 
just that.' ' •« 

THE PASTOR of Buf fa l rwa iS"hf w * , ^^ , ^*^?T , » ;»*erhu«!-

Church stood. 1 notice from the 
record* that in addition to «iv> 
tag the land, General Wad* 
worth also lent the struggling 

able to say Mass there only once 
a month. The rest of the time 
he was touring the remainder of 
his vast parish. 

Apparently what first attract-, 
ed the attention of the Church 
to our own neighborhood was 
the necessity oi ministering to 
the spiritual needs ei the labor-
era ̂ who-came i n -to-worlroit the 
Genesee Valley Canal, which fol
lowed, the present line of the 
Pennsylvania Railroad. 

A priest wquld come out from 
Buffalo whenever he could and 
go up and down the line of the 
Canal saying Mass in the con
struction huts of the workers or 
wherever else was available as 
a shelter. 

HV 1M7 THE Diocese of New 
York was split up and new dio
ceses were established at Albany 
and Buffalo. The Buffalo Diocese 
covered a third of the State. The 
first Bishop, Bishop Timon, when 
he was transferred here from 
Texas, found that he had 16 
priests to cover this entire area, 
and the same number of church
es, most ot which were described 
in the records as "little better. 
than huts." 

Bishop Timon had other diffi
culties which I suspect some
times riia'de him wish he was 
back in Texas. When he arrived 
in Buffalo the trustees of the 
Church which he wanted to use 
as a cathedral would not let him 
in; and even placing the Church 
under an interdict did not rtl&ke 
them change their minds. It was, 
several years before this situa
tion was adjusted, and in the 
meanwhile the Bishop had to 
build another Church that he 
could use as his own. It was un
der BJshop Tlmon, and as a-part? 
of the Diocese of Buffalo, that 
most of the early Churches in 
our County were established. 

Our present Diocese of Roch
ester waa not created until 

• IMS. The oldest pariah far the 
County, I believe, Is St, Mary's 
bi Densville, which waa found
ed In IMS, before the* creation 
of the Buffalo Diocese. The 
Churches, in l i m a and Livonia 
Center followed in 11848. Our 
own St, Msry'a, and what was 
then the Out-Mission in Nun-
da, were founded in ISM. 

The story of the early days of 
our own 'parish is set forth in 

leu* of a building fund, with 
the provision that this amount 
oouM he repaid "whenever ooa-

, ve^llent»', 

Some of the General's descend
ants in this audience, including 
myself, are wondering whether 
there is any record of the repay 

occur to any of you to look 
around and see whether the sher
iff or the State Troopers were 
taking our names, in order to 
set that we lost our jobs and 
our ration cards. How many of 
our fellow Catholics behind the 
Iron Curtain would- give thehr 

„ia4eiBtiMP»*Jh^iri^legftf«H>e^ 
•ing-abkHid- #o'-40-Gfeweit- under* 
as simple conditions as that? 

When we got (Brough. with 
church, we probably went home 
and read the Sunday papers. 
Those papers contained whatev
er the ̂ .editor wanted to print 
and we wanted to read, and not 
what t|he government wanted. 

After that, we came here and 
enjoyed the privilege of having 
a very good turkey dinner, and 
the more dubious privilege of 
listening to a speaker who can 
talk for as long as he likes about 
whatever be likes without fear 
of the police. There are a mil
lion and a half of our fellow 
Cathpiios who disappeared be
hind the "Iron Curtain in Indo 
China three weeks ago. How 
many of those, do you think, are 
able to enjoy auch at dinner or 
to listen to any speeches? 

THE LESSON which I think 
we should draw from all this is 
that we should be grateful to 
God every day of o«ar lives for 
these very simple privileges that 
I have just enumerated. 

Please bear in mlrtd that it is 
not our own merits or our own 
superior intelligence or ability 
that has caused us to be born 

4-
Wary'a Church but we must go 
on building nevertheless. Our 
predecessors built only a foun
dation; and upon that foundation 
SSJrnusL^ntinu«^^ur»»JW©MV' 

- Sfou heard Wihop Caitey thia 
morning when he waa refer
ring to the fact that the build
ing is not just bricks and mor
tar. Jit Is a building of human 
lives and souls. 

COURffiR^JQTJRNAIi 
Friday, Augusk 27,1954 

^'rxfrn'' !•••••• 
We must go on w i l l tn*t 

work, which will not b« fin 
Uhedht our live* or In^aa 

will be ftnuhed only o« HM 
Day of Judgment. For f h » t 
our predeeeaaorf were toda* 
Ing. ami what we are supposed 
to be building, ta not brick* 
and mortar. I t to the City oaf 
God. 

. . . ..__ . _ ___. , „ „ „ the first priest in this area after .„ . - , , . . . . 
£ m T _ J k ? r J P t "if* »*» M • »^»S»JL«*'JBie!»t«Jai*e4..„ Jthe.Revolution-was sent-by-the - ^ , - c e n t e ^ n J a l *>°oklet, -and- I 
* w £ p e a t h s r 3 i * j r ^ ^ ^ ™t-repjoat i t For several 
- r i^aur t s s^aa iSKSi . . . . ^ . , . - . „ . . «^. . . .u . ^ . "1 o J B u f f g l o ,„ ^ " — 

His parish included all of what 
Is now the Diocese of Buliato 
and most of what is now the 
Diocese of Rochester. Before his 
arrival Catholics Irpm this area, 
if they wanted to receive the 
sacraments, had to make the 

.»«»>. «* w_* ii—i » A -2." as residents of one oi the most 
menr oi_ twt_^ra M U a 4 _ J t _. i B n H p t e g 5 a 3 n t corHntunittest in the rich-

est and freest nation on earth. 
It is entirely the Grace of God. 

Our souls are not worth two 
cents more in His sight than 
the souls of our persecuted fel
low Catholics in Indo China. It 
is only through His Mercy that 
we are not in their places and 
they in ours. 

All this imposes on us a great 
responsibility. We may not be 
called on to build a new St. 

whether if would be "conven
ient" to take care of it now. Our 
friend JMr. James Welch could, 
Of course, help in computing 
what the interest would be, com
pounded since 1851. 

THE MOKE RECENT history 
you all know—the building of 
the new Church started in 1888, 
the miraculous fact that it wai 
all paid tot within ten years, the 
redecorations and Improvements, 
the acquisition of our parish cen
ter, and the coming to our neigh
borhood of the Trappists, whose 
Abbot has honored ua with his 
presence today. 

This then is'our history and 
theie are our traditions. Our 
present situation furnishes a 
marked contrast to that with 
which our predecessors were 
faced. 

Centennial celebrations are us
ually an occasion for pride. That 
is alt right in its way, so long 
as It does not degenerate into 
smugness. There 1s a tendency 
on occasions like this for us to 
sit back and say: "What fine 
people we are and what fine peo
ple our ancestors were. !>Jow we 
can sit back and relax." 
' I would prefer to draw a dif
ferent lesson, one of humility 
and gratitude for the very great 
goodness which God has shown 
to us. To emphasize this, I' 
would like to analyze a few of 
tlJe very! simple things that we 
have done today, and to consider 
them from a slightly different 

years we had ho resident pastor, 
and the parents of some of the 
present members of this Congre
gation would walk to Mi. Morris 
for Mass. 

Tou all know the story of 
General Wadsworth's gift of 
the bind o n which the original 

— . 
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angle. 
THIS MOBNUVG we went to 

church. IX it was more than two 
blocks, we probably got out the 
family car and drove there. 
There was no question of any of 
us having to walk as far as ML 
Morris. 

When we went to church, we 
did so without any fears of vio
lence either to ourselves or to 
our Pastor, unlike—the-violence 
which was offered to Father 
Garnier and Ills little flock. 

What did we go to church for? 
We went to Hear a SolerhnJPon-
fiflcal Mass by Bishop Casey. 
There are three and a half mil
lion of our fellow Catholics in 
Rumania alone who cannot pos
sibly do that, for the simple rea
son that all of their Bishops are 
either dead or in jail. 

WHEJf WE WENT into 
church, I'm sure that it did not 

MULTIPLIED:,MTAirr; Tear dollar a asonth ta a MIsakm eiub— 
Mary's Bank, Monica Cull*, Orphans0 Bread, Basiliaas, Daaleai 
leper Fund, Chrysostoms, Cbapel-of-the-Moata-Hs a moltialledt 
litany, delighting the aniels and. assuring as we ean keea helpla* 
Mr Sisters, our priests, ear chapels, am- «rpiiaits. ear outcast lepers. 
Waa't yea be a joiner? The Lard gives eamponnd interest. 

GREAT DAY 
On Our Lady's Birthday, Sept. 8, 
mike a gift to a Near East-chapel 
of her statue, costing $30, or of 
Her picture, SIS. Or have a poor 
missionary: offer Mass on thai 
day for your intentions. A gift-
to Mary brings ber loving smile. 

. MABlfgCROlTlV 
Tltpse. cloistered Carmelite Sua* 
ten in the Holy fcand bore he* 
crowh when th*y pledged to ba 
S«jlde> of/Christ, They How bear 
a cttown ot poverty. 'Can; yoifc. 
make-them a $10 gift". Thef pray 
for us night and day, a rich re
ward. 
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Rochester's Oldest and Largest Religious Goods Start 

• . . has tvery need for the 

Seminary Student 
I * CASSOCKS 

% * BIR€TTAS 

* fifBLES 

SURPLICES 
MISSALS 
RABBI VESTS 

WITHOUT STRINGS: You eaa become a member ef the Near las* 
Mbaiams, therefore, a partner wuh ear missionaries, for a wkala 
year fer only $1, forever far I2f. Ke-emher that MensenKbe 
•fferinn are really stringiest gifts, fr*m wakh ws can hamealately 
answer most urgent pleas fr*» ear mlesta* lands. Heat* do Jehu 

CATHOLIC NIAR FAST WIlFAirASSOCIATrON 
m Uxir>9h>n Av.. oi 46th St.: Naw ^ 
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TRANT'S BOOKS 

As Cotholic Book Hedd-
q u a r t t r i in Rochester, 
Trant'i is d wonderful ploct 
t o browie . , . Coma in ony 
tfma —- and it _w« haven't 
the book you wont we'll be 
hoppy to order It for you. 

Trait'l rapulitbfl far fma ntrcssadii* it a|tia 
4*m*Hrmt*i in «(«• a«Mati»li for ta* n*m 
•r idMRCini taniiniry ttudttit. Only hightst 
aiialll, mttritk and workmaailiip — at «try 

n-adtrata prleas. 
Make Trint'i y»*r 
htadqmrrtti for av-
«iy ihtdtat reeaira. 
aaat. . 

SEMINARY STUDENT* 
Ask for Your Tront'i 
Special Discount Card 

^-.ClifttolAvt. N.—nSFf^kiM St. BAker5623 
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